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Registration and Preparation Questionaire 
 
Personal data 

 
Name:       
Private adress: 
       
Work adress: 
       
Phone numbers: 
Private: 
Work: 
Cell-phone: 
Fax: 
Please mark 
your preferred 
contact phone 
with X 

 

Email:  
Work: 
Private: 
Please mark 
your preferred 
contact email 
with X 

 

Professional 
degrees:       
Year of gradua-
tion:       
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Payment modalities:     
I will pay the full course fees in one installment (3 Modules incl. ex-
am, 10% downpayment is required to maintain registration; payment 
in full is due at the day of course start) 
 

EUR 3’000.-- ¨ 

I will pay each module singly (same conditions as above)  EUR 1000.-- ¨ 

I will pay the examination (to be paid BEFORE examination) EUR 300.-- ¨ 
Payments can be made in cash (paypal and credit card is also pos-
sible; international bank transfer (fees apply and are charged to 
sender); please indicate your preferred payment option here:  

Cash 
 
Paypal 
 
Bank transfer 

¨ 
¨ 
¨ 

 

Please prepare a commercial invoice      

to my private address:  ¨ 
   

to my employer's address:   ¨ 
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Experience in Veterinary Anaesthesia 

Which species did you work with in anaesthesia?        
Did you: 
Examine patients by yourself?  Often  Rarely  Never 
Technical knowledge and abilities?  Good  Interm.  Little 
Place IV-catheter?  Often  Rarely  Never 
Intramuscular injections?  Often  Rarely  Never 
Subcutaneous injections?  Often  Rarely  Never 
Intravenous injections?  Often  Rarely  Never 
Intubation?  Often  Rarely  Never 
       If yes, which species?       

 
Experience in anaesthesia 

How much working time do you spend on/in anaesthesia ? %           
How many animals did you care for in anaesthesia?       
Which species did you have under your anaesthesia care?  
Do you have experience with: 
Pre-anaesthetic evaluation?  Much  Some  No 
Premedication?  Much  Some  No 
Induction?  Much  Some  No 
Maintainance?  Much  Some  No 
Recovery?  Much  Some  No 
Pain therapy?  Much  Some  No 
Do you have exoperience with the following equipment: 
ECG?  Much  Some  No 
Pulse Oxymeter?  Much  Some  No 
Capnography?  Much  Some  No 
Blood pressure measurement invasive?  Much  Some  No 
Blood pressure measurement non-invasive?  Much  Some  No 

 
Knowledge in Veterinary Anaesthesia 

Midazolam belongs to which class of drugs?       
Sevoflurane is a:  

Inhalation anaesthetic  correct  wrong 
Desinfectant for Endotracheal tubes  correct  wrong 
Pain medication for reptiles  correct  wrong 

Pulse Oximetry measures:  
The CO2-Concentration in blood  correct  wrong 
The amount of inhalant anaesthetic  correct  wrong 
If blood really does flow through the arteries  correct  wrong 
The Oxygen saturation of arterial blood  correct  wrong 
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Nitrous oxide:  
Does not work in cats  correct  wrong 
Is a strong anaesthetic agent  correct  wrong 
Contributes to the desctruction of the ozone layer  correct  wrong 
May influence the vitamine homeostasis, particular in un-
borns  correct  wrong 

Behaves like CO2 in a gas cylinder  correct  wrong 
Buprenorphine:  

Has a short duration of action  correct  wrong 
Acts very well against worst pain  correct  wrong 
Ist ein Kappa-agonist  correct  wrong 
Can be applied epidurally  correct  wrong 
Works badly or not at all in birds  correct  wrong 

The heart:  
Is regulated via intrinsic and extrinsic mechanisms  correct  wrong 
Functions like two pumps in series  correct  wrong 
Has similar anatomo-physiology in dogs , birds and croco-
diles  correct  wrong 

Can not be influenced by anaesthesia  correct  wrong 
Has its own electrical conduction system, just like electricity 
in a house   correct  wrong 

Renal insufficiency:  
Precludes a patient from receiving anaesthesia  correct  wrong 
Is rather not important for the anaesthetist  correct  wrong 
Can be treated well intraoperatively with high fluid rates  correct  wrong 
Allows classification of the  patient as ASA III-IV   correct  wrong 
Has something to do with electrolyte balance  correct  wrong 

The anaesthesia machine:  
Needs to be completely cleaned and desinfected after each 
use   correct  wrong 

Needs electricity   correct  wrong 
Consists of three functinal divisions  correct  wrong 
Must always have a CO2 absober canister mounted   correct  wrong 
Is not used in our anaesthesia management  correct  wrong 

 


